NexusLED®

Installation Guide
Rev : NR

BS700 (Surface Mounted)
Under Canopy Lighting

Before You Begin
Read and follow these instructions completely and carefully

Warning

!

RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK

RISK OF FIRE/INJURY

. Turn off or disconnect input power before installation or servicing

. Follow all NEC and local codes

. Verify that supply voltage is correct by comparing it with the

. Use only UL or IEC approved wire for input connections (minimum wire size 18 AWG)

luminaire label information or product specification

. Wear gloves and safety glasses at all times when performing installation or servicing

. Properly ground electrical enclosure
RISK OF PRODUCT DAMAGE
Failure to follow instructions could result in damage to product and void ALL warranties!
. DO NOT exceed fixtures maximum ambient temperature rating

Surface Mounted Installation
Carefully remove unit from packing box and inspect for defects before installation
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❶ . Ensure canopy deck is sturdy and structurally sound

❷ . Unpack luminaire from carton box

to accept luminaire (each liminaire weights 6kg)

Base Hanger

Ceiling

Base Hanger

4 pcs of M8 screws

❸ . Remove "Base Hanger" from luminaire

. Loosen screw C & D

. Using "Base Hanger" to perform screw holes marking

. Unscrew & remove screw A & B

. Using 4 screws to tighten "Base Hanger" onto ceiling

M5 screw as stud

Lock-in slot
Luminaire

❹ . Shift fixture until studs position at lock-in slots
. Place studs into slots

Fixture wire

Brown/Red

(L) = AC Live

(E) = Earth

Green

Luminaire

Blue/Black

❺ . Leave the fixture at swing down position

(N) =AC
Neutral

Fasten 2pcs
M5 screws

❻ . Push excess wiring into the opening end

. Connect AC wires to fixture wires

❼ . Secure luminaire on "Base Hanger" by 2 screws

. Swing upwards to attach luminaire to "Base Hanger"

Troubleshooting
Symptom
Luminaire will not turn on

Solution
. Check wire connectors are properly connected
. Verify input voltage is within specs.
. Verify color of input wires match the color of the wires connected to
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